Evaluation of Simple Treat 3.0 for two hydrophobic and slowly biodegradable chemicals: polycyclic musks HHCB and AHTN.
In the current study, predictions by Simple Treat 3.0, a fate model for organic chemicals in sewage treatment plants (STPs), are compared with actual measurements in three STPs. Two polycyclic musks, Tonalide (AHTN) and Galaxolide (HHCB), were used for model evaluation. Results show that Simple Treat 3.0 is able to predict the removal efficiency within a factor 4. Predicted concentrations of both chemicals within the different physical compartments of STPs show a high correlation (r(2)=0.80) with experimental values. Although predicted free concentration levels were similar to previously reported experimental data, the trends along the compartments showed an inverse relationship. This bias of the model can be caused by an underestimation of BOD-removal (solids), or an overestimation of bacterial growth, evaporation, or a combination of these three factors. Results show that Simple Treat 3.0 is a valid tool for the risk assessment of slowly biodegradable chemicals, but still some adjustments of the model could be incorporated from a scientific point of view.